Notice of Allowance

The application for patent filed under the provisions of U.S.C., title 35, section 45 (Act of March 3, 1883, as amended), identified below, has been examined and found allowable for the issuance of Letters Patent.

APPLICANT

William F. Friedman, U.S. Government Assignment

TITLE OF INVENTION OR IMPROVEMENT

AUTHENTICATING DEVICE

SERIAL NUMBER         FILING DATE         NUMBER CLAIMS ALLOWED

551,172               Aug. 25, 1954          1

The Letters Patent will be issued and forwarded in about ninety days from date unless earlier issuance, not less than four weeks from date, is requested by the applicant.

Additional copies of the printed patent containing the specifications and drawings are obtainable at the price of twenty-five cents each. If certified copies of the patent are desired, an additional charge of fifty cents is made for each certificate. Remittance should accompany the order. Check, money order, or postal note should be made payable to the Commissioner of Patents. Postage stamps are not acceptable as payment.

By direction of the Commissioner.

J. L. Lewis
Examiner.

Approved for Release by NSA on 07-23-2014 pursuant to E.O. 13526